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Old-Ti- Parlor Has Gone f
Into the Discard; Living

Room Has Taken Its Place.

That we are becoming e parlorless na

W. L. DOUGLAS
"THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE"

$3.00 S3.50 $4.00 $4.50 & $5.00 riSVSSlm

Jane Settled Him.
"Jane," said her mistress, "you real-

ly will have to put a stop to the visits
of your follower."

"Yes, I muut, ma'am," replied Jane
"But you've said that before," ex

Ranks In Riches With Its Great
Neighbor, The United States.

D-Li- te
Like the English colonies which Save Money by Wearing w. a-- uouu

shoes. For sale by over 9000 shoe dealers.
Th Beat Known Shoes in the World.Comfortable became our United States, the "United

Provinces of the Rio de la Plata," L Douglas name and the retail price it stamped on the bot-

tomW. of all shoe t the factory. The value it guaranteed anddeclaring their Independence on July fen1816, had to make good their as

tion is one of the Interesting develop-

ments In modern domestic architec-
ture. This disappearance of the par-

lor and the evolution of the living
room Is typical of the new social feel-

ing and murks the change from the
conventional and superflclul to the
mere informal and Intimate Inter-

course of the present day.
This movement, began In the apart

Ladies' Shoes

$2.50More Less

All Stile.. All Sli.t
ROYAL SHOE CO.

sertions by a long war. The Argen
the wearer protected against high prices tot interior inoea. i ne

retail prices are the same everywhere. They cost no more in San

Francisco than they do in New York. They are alwayt worth the

price paid for them.tine struggle lasted from 1817 to 1824.fx It was not until 1842 that Spain con-

ceded to Argentina her freedom. nphe quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed By more
L rhgn .0 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart

postulated her mistress, "and there
it's ended."

"I'm sure I've done my best, ma'am,"
said Jane; "It Isn't easy. But I'll try
and settle him on my next Thursday
out."

Her next Thursday out came aid
went. Her follower also came and
went (with Jane), and Jane eventual-
ly returned In a radiant mood.

"I've settled him this time, ma'am!"
she exclaimed, breathlessly.

Her mistress was delighted. But In
the hours of victory one should be
generous to the fallen foes, so she
expressed hope that Jane had not
been too hard on the young man.

"Hard on him!" cried Jane. "No
ma'am, that I wasn't. I've Just mar-
ried him and I leave at the end of the
month ! " Pittsburgh Chronicle-Tel- e

Having achieved liberty by their148 Fourth St, Mm arms the Pluta provinces fell npart
styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.

They are made in a factory at Brockton, Mass.,

by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
ment house and developed In the bun-

galow, was probably brought about by and were not brought together until
Near Morrison,

PORTLAND, ORE.
supervision ot experienced men, au woriung wuu mu

determination to make the best shoes fot the price that money
1831, when Buenos Ayros, Entre Rlos,
Corrlentes and Santa Fe agreed upon

the limitations of space, 'as well as by

the increased cost of building a house.
The praiseworthy desire of simplifying can buy.union which they Invited the other a.v A,if ihM ilMtlur for W. I.. Dona-in-s shoes, ll n. cam-

provinces to enter. Anarchy was thethe house may have contrlbnted also
to the result But, whatever the cause, not aupply you with the bind you want, take no other (V5r3$J mwawe or I'M

Tfil suasTinnxs yanswer. There was no stable govern make, write lor b.i.i ...... .
ret shoes of the highest standard of quality for the price,A GOOD POSITION ment until some time after the adop by return mail, postage sree.the fact surely remains that, however

large the house or numerous the
rooms, there seems to be no place for

Boys' Shoes
Beit In the World

graph. tion of a Constitution In 1853, for
Buenos Ayres repeatedly refused trjThere Is a flood position opportunlty-Hn- - $3.00 $2.50 & $2.00

LOOK FOR W. L. Douglas
name and the retail pries
stamped on the bottom. President Uthe parlor.creued pay when you are ready. Let us help accept the document. Argentina s pres

W. T.. llouirlK. Shoe To., Hroclcton, Mass.you want to be and mallvou now. Cneck what
Dr. Pierce's Pellets are best for liver,

bowels and stomach. One little Pellet
for a laxative three for a cathartic. ent prosperous estate is the work oftoday. Catalog free.

the last 50 years. Her growth niay

So the parlor, which was once the
most Important room la the bouse, is
now crowded out or else relegated to
a corner of the hall, with two chairs

be said to have paralleled ours since
we emerged from the wastage of our
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Forest Notes.
The annual value of the farm wood-lo- t

products of the United States Is
over S195,000,000.

and a palm. civil war.
How great that growth has been is inllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllDH

The living room Is all that its name
suggests. Comfortably furnished, well
lighted and with no useless ornaments
to be sidestepped or knocked down, It
belongs to the man quite as much as

better indicated by trilling details than
by impressive statistics. In Buenos
Ayres scrubwomen got $3 a day. The

Name.,..

Address..

More people are spending their va-

cations on national forests this sum-
mer, than have ever done so before,
many persons traveling long distances
by automobile In order to camp in
these public playgrounds.

fee for membership In a well-know-

to the woman, which Is, perhaps, the
I Hunting

Rifles
When you look over

finest thing about It
club Is $1,500. The membership Is not
small either, travelers leaving Buenos
Ayres sometimes journey a whole dayBUSINESS COLLEGE Portland, Ore.

1ti- 3At a recent meeting of the Concon- - on an express trnln without once los-

ing sight of enormous herds of graznully Stock Association, at which Mexican Cactus, at Once a
Pest and a Joy, Is One of ing cattle. In La Prensa the country

Most Curious of All Plants.
there were twenty members present,
it was decided not to allow any bulls
on the range after 1916 except those
of beef grades and having registered

has a newspaper with correspondents

the sights of your rifle
and see an animal
like this silhouetted
against the back

in all ports of the world, from whom

Of all the curious plants In thepaperB. It receives, nt the cost of heavy cable
tolls, despatches that fill three pagesworld's vast array of vegetation, ground, you like to

feel certain that yourdally. The Argentine has replacedthere 1b none around which center so
IDo Your Own Fiumfefos

TourlBts' registers are in use on
many of the national forests. By reg-
istering their names and destination,

tha "Knrfh Amprlfon nfl tlm nprsnnl- -many different beliefs, so many con-

flicting opinions and so many degrees ficntlon of unlimited riches In Euro- - equipment 13 equal
peon eyes. His is the country or magthe cactus of Mex--appreciation asarrange to have telegrams and other IBHiraKnnificent earnings and of equully magtmnortjint messages forwarded bv the lco, wnose names are legion ana wnose

to the occasion. The
majority of success-
ful hunters use Win

nificent prices ns well.foreBt ranKers. varieties number Into the thousands. ll!!lllllllllllllllllll!!lllllllllii!llllll!lllll!llllO

By buyinur direct from ua at wholesale prlece
and larfl the plumber's profits. Write ua to-

day your needa. We will riye you our
"direet-to-yo- prices, f. o. b. rail or

boat. We actually save you from 10 to 86 per

cent AU Hoods
Northwest headquartera for Leader Water

Systems and Fuller & Johnson Enginee.

STARK-DAVI-S CO.
212 Third Street. Portland. Oraten

How vexed the old Spanish conThis peculiar plant is at once con-

Experiments at the Forest Products gidered a pest and a Joy, for It Is the chester Rifles, which shows how they ere esteemed.
They are made in various styles and calibers and 2
ARE SUITABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF HUNTING 1

Laboratory at Madison, Wisconsin, bane of tne traveler, the eyesore to
have resulted in the discovery of a the ranchmnn and the treasure of the

qulstadores would be were they alive
y at the pastoral wealth they

overlooked here. In their view the
only wealth was solid silver and gold ;to Whom It IS a SOUrCe of llveli-

nnrt lootntfi nf lim from tho dastruo
tlve distillation of hardwoods have foa and drink- - they exulted in the dross of Peru and

left the region of the La Plata tobeen increased fifteen per cent. Mexico Is particularly rich tn Its
shift for Itself, having found that the
Parana and Paraguay rivers hid none
of the silver that the early explorers

Many Like Him.
range of cactus plants. Owing to its
climatic and soil conditions It has
countless varieties of nil sizes and"BESTbyTEST" COMPLEXION WSSfi SPECIALIST To Cieanso

Rusty Mlhad dreamed of finding. But thisshapes and all colors of flowers and
Hewitt He's a pessimist all right.
Jewett I should say so; he could

see, the dark side of a blonde! Chi-
cago Herald.

very neglect was Argentina's good forfruits.
tune. Her colonists were left to deThe peon Is concerned chiefly with
velop the country for thomselves;

Not Wantrrf tne SpeCleS 01 me CUCIUS or pritmjr

RELIABILITY, BEST MARKET AND

SERVICE are the consideration! made by

Dairymen when making shipments that'a
why HAZEL WOOD is selected.

Try us and see.

Hazelwood Co., Portland

He This light my dear, is pear that is edible, and this he cultl when the wars of the Liberation enme
they found few sentimental ties tovotes and harvests in precisely thepower. C (J . ,K
bind them to Spain, oil thoy pos

same fashion today as his ancient Az-She Well, what's the use of it if
we've got to put all those candles in
It? Baltimore American.

tec forbears did before Cortez sessed already the spirit of self-hel- p

necessary to Insure the future of their - t- Jt V -

Wounds ijM 3

V it to th W( 4
Bottom , !,

HAM FORDS
Balsam of Myrrh

A LINIMENT

marched his conquering hosts across
Montezuma's domains and set up the country.

standard of Spain upon the royal pal
Sell Historic Jail. 4) g H o O C

2 H face to proclaim his conquest
The old Murray county (Ga.) court $ J3 ft

A Summer Requirement.
"The boys are sore on the grocer."
"They loafed around his store amic-

ably all winter."
"Just so. But now he won't put in

an electric fan." Kansas City Journal.
MEDICATED JtfSf BEAUTIFIER

The Other Side.

"I can respect good motives, but "

"Yes?"
"There's Mrs. Flubdub. She con-

siders it her duty to come over and
brighten my life a bit every day, and
she's getting to be such a bore."

Something Appropriate.
"Professor, I have made some money

house and jail, have just been sold at
auction for $5 each. The county board
of education was permitted to bid
them In that they might be offered toA FEW SMILES

Ignorance It Bliss.
Said a person to a Bmall boy whostate for the establishment of an indus For Galls, Wire

trial branch of the University of had told a big lie:Creating "Atmosphere1

No Advantage.
"You say your husband is deaf?"
"Yes, but he can read Hp language.

I can't call him mean things. Just
have to think them, the same as any
other wife." Kansas City Journal.

Cuts, Lameneaa,
Strains. Bunches,Georgia. "Little boy, do you know where you

"Did I under- will go If you tell lies?"Spring Place, fallen into decay since
Thrush, Old Sores,"Yes," replied the urchin, "tattlersstand you to say the railroad was built three milesV 4

and I want to do something for my
old college. I don't remember what
studies I excelled In, if any."

"In my classes you slept most of
the time."

"Urn. Well, I'll endow a dormitory."

study.", Nail Wounds, root Rot,away, was once one of the famous re)that you have been
rusticating in theDoubtful. sorts of Georgia. In the old jail, dis Fistula. Bleeding, Etc., Etc.

"Mama, is papa goln' to die an' go
"No, no, little Doy. somewnere

worse than that."
"Worse than that? You don't know

how hard he hits." London Saturday
Journal.

used since the county scat was re-

moved to Chatsworth some time ago,to heaven?
country?"

"Not In the conn-try,- "

answered the
flat dweller. "I've

Made Since 1846. ZZxT1
Prico 25c, 50c nd $1.00

TtrrTrwtri

"Why, Bobby, what put such an
absurd idea into your head?" Lon there is a cell where once was con

don Saturday Journal. fined John Howard Payne, the author
of "Home, Sweet Home," who never AH Dealers syassafrI simply been sitting

around home, knew a home of his own.

New Houston Hotel
SIXTH AND EVERETT STS.

Four Blocks from Union Station. Under new
management. All rooms newly decorated.

SPECIAL RATES BY WEEK OR MONTH

Rates 50c, 73c. $1. 51.50 Per Day.

smoking a corncob Payne, tradition says, was arrestedGranulated Eyelids,
Eyes inflamed by expo-
sure to Sun, Bust and Wind at Ross Landing, the site of Chatpipe and reading a

iiirm muguzlne." DON'T SUFFER FROM

Yeast and Bread.
Little Tommy (to stout old lady,

who was hauling herself Into the tram
with difficulty) If they'd given yer
more yeast, missis, when yer was
young, you'd been able to rise better.

Stout old lady An' if they'd given
you more yeast, my boy, you'd been
better bred! Pearson's Weekly.

tanooga, for sedition in connection
with the removal of the Cherokee In Rheumatismquickly relieved oy manna

C 3 Eye Bemesy. No Smarting.
just Eve Comfort. At dians. While a prisoner in the Spring

Place jail, he heard the soldiers on
guard outside singing his own "Home,

Your Druggist's 50c per Bottle. Mnrlie tyt
Salve inTubes 2 5c. For Bok 1 he Eye Frteask
Druggists or Murine Eye Remedy Ct., Chicago

Questioning Hit Motives.
"Dubwatte seems to be a public-spirite- d

citizen."
"Yes?"
"He's always writing letters to the

Sweet Home." His sweetheart, an Ath
ens girl, finally succeeded In liberating

Vou Can Get Allen's i"ool-tas- e fRr.C.
Write Aliens. Olmited, F.oy, N. Y.,lora

trQ sample ot Allon'a It cunis
iw'fttiiiK, hot swoilon, a'jIiiiiR It niaki--

new or light bIhjos oasy. A certain euro lor

PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS,
ATTENTION!

PERFECT PRINTING PLATES

Furnished on rhort notice. Write for
Scale of Prico3. Portland Electrotype &
Stereotype Co., Front & Stark, Portland, Or.

him.editor of his local paper, criticizingCow

when you can easily find quick relief
from this cruel disease in any stage.
Anti-Uri- c, mado from Roots and Ber-

ries, gradually Boothes away the poi-

son from the system, no matter now
severe or long standing the case may
be. Send $1.60 today for a treatment
prepaid to your address. Results
guaranteed or money refunded, or sent
C. O. D. by Parcel Post. Write for
circulars and letters from those bene-

fitted. Don't put it off. Simply send
today. Address ANTI-URI- CO., 102
St;erwood Building, San Francisco.

coins, limiovving uuus aim minions. Auaruif-
glslfl StiU iJon't acrut any suustliuur.it. 20

the city authorities."
"Well, I don't want to do Dubwalte

an Injustice, but I happen to remem
Costly Newspapers.

A Belgian banker, who has been Accidents of Etiquette.
ber that he was an alderman before permitted by the German administra

Keeps off flies or money back. $1

a gallon from your dealer, or order
by mail. PLUMMER DRUG CO.

Third and Madison, Portland, Or.

the commission form of government "Circumstances that in themselves
seem trivial," remarked the philoso

was adopted." pher, "may mold the destinies of allTHE NEW PERKINS HOTEL

Special Summer Rates
Court Room, Single, 75c; Double, $1.

society. ,

"Yes," replied the precise person
"I shudder to think of what we mightVeal, Pork, Beef,

Sad Disillusion.
"Tough luck for a pretty nurse."
"What happened to her?"
"While one of her patients was de

U Vim SORELY PREVENTED

by CUTTER'S 0LACKLES PILLS

tion to come to Paris on business
connected with relief work, states that
the chief luxury of life In Brussels
Is the purchase of London and Paris
Newspapers, which can be had easily
if one will pay the exorbitant price
demanded.

The times of London Is worth $6.40,
The Temps of Paris $4.40, the Mucin
of Paris $4, and the other French

be enduring if some British king had BLACPoultry, Butter, Eggs
Outside Room, Single, $1; Double, $1.50 Inadvertently set the fashion of eating lift Low-- iand Farm Produce

with his knife." Washington Star. ire in. rename j

d referred bylirious he babbled continuously of his
wfiBUni trtock- -

wealth." i. becauM

to the Old Reliable Everding house with a
record of 45 years of Square Dealings, and
be assured of TOP MARKET PRICES.

F. M. CRONKHITE
otherproMOt whereA Question.

"I don't see why Mrs. Flubdub In-

vited me to her party. We're not

"Just so."
"She married him and discovered la fl Wr!teotboo.:lntoiifltesl,fnonla!s.

45-4-7 Front Street Portland, Oregon .UU aaW II

(Bath privilege included)

Rooms with Private Bath, Single,

$1.50; Double, $2.00.
(When you Register Ask the Clerk for

Summer Rates.)

Auto-Bu- s Meets Trains.

All Cars from Union Depot Pass Our Doors.

NEW PERKINS HOTEL
Cor. Washing-to- & Fifth Sts.. PORTLAND. ORB

pug. i PUIS, 11
Bkx. BliCktae Fills. U UU IIfriends."ter that he was worth, all told, about

S12.80."

papers $3.60. The penalty for being
caught with one of these papers Is
not severe and Is usually not enforced
against persons of good standing, but

Use any Injector, but Cutter ' implert indrtrongest
The niperlority ol Cuttef producu ti tlno to over IS

yearoInpeUHiing In VArClHBS AND BKRUMB

ONLY. IhsisT OM CUTTft'.h U unoUUinaUe,

"Maybe she wants you.
"Maybe she does. But what for?"
Kansas City Journal.Spoiling His Day.

Oregon Hernia Institute Th Cutttr UMriury, punwiy, iwiwrw

Heard at a Reception.
"Mrs. Blanks belongs to the creamRuptnre treated mechanically. Priyate

fitting rooms. Highest testimonials. Re- -

suits guaranteed. Call or write.

JOHNSON & UMBARGER
of society, docs she not?"

the penalty for the agency which dis-

tributes the papers would be very
severe. The German officials have had
no success In running down the dis-

tributors, so It is thought that per-

haps German soldiers have their hand
In it, for the profits on a couple of
hundred copies of The Times each
day are considerable, New York Sun.

P. N, U. No. 37, 1818

I WHEN writing to adrertisers, pleaea Man-- I
' Hon thta saner. I

"Yes; but they say she is lacmng
In the milk of human kindness."

"Ah! Cultivat-
ing your mind, I
see," remarked the
cheerful bore.

"What makes
you think so?"

"Why er the
book In your

"Why Is your son Bwearlng over his
examination ?"

"I guess it Is because he failed In
his profane history." Baltimore Am-

erican.
j

411-41- 2 Alisky Building. Portland, Oregon
Boston Transcript

For light,PAINT NOW
It will be money saved to protect the lumber against winter

weather. Get Color Cards from your local dealer.

Robins Travel by Train.
When a boxcar was pulled Into this

--ity the other dny for repairs it wai
found that a robin hart built her nest
under the car and had hatched three
young ones.

wholesome cakes,

hand.'
"Umph! This

book contains the
latest statistics on
the high cost of
living as compared
with prices In my
grandfather's day.
What I'm cultivat

KC s biscuits and pastry, use

is amomenting at the present
grouch." K C BAKING POWDERCOLLEGELINK'S BUSINESS

When the cur was pushed on the
repair track the mother bird flew
nround greatly excited and could not
he driven away. The men searched
the car and found the nest. They put
the nest In a small box, cut a hole
In It and nailed it to a post.

The molher bird took possession Im-

mediately and is feeding her young
numerous times dally. Vanconver
(Wash.) Dispatch to Seattle Times.

m

Hardships of Travel.
"Boss, could yer give a dime to a

flood sufferer?" asked the tramp.
"How could the floods have injured

you?" said the cautious philanthropist.
"I dare say you had no property to be
destroyed."

"No, sir. But I wui on me way up
nort' an' freight trains has been so

Always safe and reliable. If it
isn 't all we claim your grocer
will refund your money.

JAQUES MFG. CO, CHICAGO

FALL TERM OPENS TUESDAY, SEPT. 5TH.

New Classes Will Be Started Then.
Many Students Already Enrolled.
Ask For Catalogue. Enroll Now.

A. T. LINK, Principal.
Phone Main 5083 - - - lord Building

Tjenth and Morrison Sts., Portland, Ore.

Furnishing Needed Dyes.

This country's demand for. crude
1yes Is being met in part by greatly
Increased imports of cutch from
Burma.

delayed by de high water dat dey ain't
no tellln' when I'll reach me


